Our Beautiful School 5
Children
Working hard at home
We love nurses.

We're sending high fives and hugs your way to say thank you.
We ❤️ Nurses

We're sending high fives and hugs your way to say thanks.

From Emily F 5

[Handprint drawing]
We love Firefighters.

We're sending HIGH FIVES and hugs your way to say THANKS.

Lione
By Lexie HM

Serval Cats

They are the second fastest animal.

Serval Cats are the only animal with spots and stripes.
Parts of a flower plant:

- petals
- stem
- leaves
- roots
Mrs Martinez class
Working hard electronically
Mrs Martinez students Working hard
We couldn't have survive without you, your a HERO, BELIVER, lifesaver and a... HELPER!

thank you!  
Thank you! Thank you. Thank you.

Thank you.
Mrs Martinez class
Thanks essential workers
Thank you all sanitation workers especially my dad

Thank you all doctors, police, nurses and people who are fighting the coronavirus and save lives.

THANKS

Mrs Martinez class
students
Working hard
Elephant
Food: Plants
Lives: Africa

Elephants are very big
Planting a Rainbow

Name: Asar

Colors:
- red
- orange
- yellow
- green
- blue
- purple

Fruits and Vegetables:
- blueberries
- gentian
Thank you Doctors
Thank you Nurses
Thank you EMT
Thank you YPD
Thank you DPW
Thank you to all medical professionals and first responders for taking care of the sick during this pandemic. You are all my heroes!